
Hi Howie and Suzie! Imagine, your
very first personal together! Much
love- Elsie!!!

To the Stony Brook Press Staff:
Losing the famous football game to
us shouldn't phase you at all. You
should be used to being second to us
by now. Better luck next year -
Statesstaff

SOCCER TEAM & COACH- I love
soccer. I had fun watching you play
all season. However, sometimes I felt
like jumping out on the field and
helping out. I kept control though, I
won t play until Polity pays me 4V/2
million. Thanks for the memories.
-Fran k

COPERNICUS: 
B U T T w a s

i
t n o t

fun? The Eyes of laura mars have to
be altered so that your telescope can
use them properly. Good luck in the
upcoming election. (NO ONE has
told you yet? Well luck anyway!)
The nomination has been submitted.
any second? -G

TOSCANINI 225- One mop and
bucket for 52 hostages. Peace and
Solidarity.

I.B.- It's too bad that what hap-
pened will make your stay at S.B. less
pleasurable than it could have been.
-Someone Who Knows

WANTED: ALL FREDDIE MER-
C EU R Y LOOKALIKES-SEE
QUEENM.

TO THE TALL MACHO BLONDE in
Kelly D-222- Good luck in your new
apartment. I hope it will become a
place where you can find the light
switches with ease. -Love always,
the Brunette in 304.

TO SECTION 28- You are not only
great students, but you are really
wonderful people. Without you this
class wouldn't be so great. You are all
my friends. Love, Martin.

MARTIN- You're a great TA and
friend. Psy. 101, Sec. 28 is definitely
the best. WE love you!! -All of us in
Sec. 28. P.S. Don't cry the last day-
we'll always be close.

TO OS, RUTHLESS, JUDES, Tom-
my, Linda, Amy. and all my other
B-2 buddies: Thank you so much for
being there to serve as my strength
and support during these days passed.
I love you all so very much. No, Tara,
I didn t forget you-you'll always be
my pal. Love always, Laura.

CROTCH W- Your hand was but my
slave for a moment. Let's take an-
other train ride and see what hap-
pens! P.S. Remember the famous
words BBCT. -Chest W.

DEAR GERI, Happy Birthday to the
best sister in the world. I love you
and love having you here at Stony
Brook with me. Love always, Jill.

DEAR NEIL, You make me so very
happy-I'm so glad you came into my
life. Babe, you're the best. Happy
Anniversary! Love, Andrea.

BICYCLE CLUB!!!

CWII-Yes, my hand still and always
will be your slave. You're on the
right track. Love, Li RR.

BARNEY- You are a shrimp in more
ways than one. Love, Beffsteak Char-
lie.

Guess I had to prove I'm not so T-
Riff. XXX, Casey.COPERNICUS: Gataxies cloud your

nefareous mind with cosmic debris. A
rematch, a second inning. i prefer to
consider it a noble and gallant knight
plucking the rose from a young
damsel. A rematch (a truly archaic
term) would not be considered under
these circumstances unless the van-
quished were to defeat lessser knaves
and nobles. To the day when we are
equals in every sense of the word.
"The Universe is yours, my son, and
all that is in it." -G.

CAROL, Europe awaits us! Hostels,
Eurail, stand-by, cold shoers-Go for
it! Let's make some terrific memo-
ries. Diane, we'll miss you. -Maria

TO GERI, a little late, but happy
birthday anway! We love you! Lisa,
Debbie, Mary, Anna, Oianne, Gall.

TO THE FEMALE ESE major with
the long, black coat: You have a nice
pair of electrons! Keep smiling!

A SUICIDE SEMINAR: Irving C-0
will examine the macabre and mun-
dane aspects of suicide at the Stony
Brook University. Guest lecturer will
be D. Thom. Neck-ties are required.
Seminar will be Midnight Tuesday,
Nov. 25. Donations accepted. Re-
freshments will be served.

TO ALL MY FRIENDS including
D24, D22, Mr. Bill's managers, Moun-
ties, John and especially my great sis-
ter Anita. Thanks for a superb birth-
day. Luvya. -Eleanor

MATT (C.HV-Your saline or mine?
-Mere

BENEDICT B-2 GI RLS (Kee-Bees in-
cluded)- Thank you so much for
making my 18th birthday the best
ever. You're the greatest! Love and
Lashes, Mere ("preppetteo'l.

BARB- My sister away from home-
"'only fools are satisfied." Happy
B-day. Love. Crazy Mary.

LAURIE- Through thick and thin,
you're the best and I'm the lucky one
to have ya. Love, L.J. R.

IRVING A-1, Despite the fact you
didn't win/ It's really not that great a
sin/ In fact It's said, oh what the
heck. A/ group like you is the Mecca.
-A 3 AM Admirer

DEAR DUAL MELONS- My best
friend for the past year. When you're
a famous writer I'll know you're as
great as I think you are. Love,
Curved. _
GUY and everyone else who made
the LA-C202 party the most ass-kick-
Ing party Langmuir has ever seen.
Thanks alot. It just shows we can go
it alone. Thanks again! The Riders.

STEVE- Happy Anniversary. I'm so
glad you asked me out. Always re-
member i love you. -V.C.

JEFF- I hope you have a very happy
18th birthday. How does it feel to be
kegal? Love, Vanessa.

WOMYN = WOMAN

DOES D2 have an RA? -Love, The
R iders.

G-QUAD FIFTIES PARTY-Tue.
Nov. 23, 10-1, live DJ, free admis-
sion, 15 kegs, 4/beers S1. Prize for
best costume and best dancer.
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Will share expenses. Call Ellen at ZENEIDA'S BErAUTIFUL FlGRE
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, 584-7254. Exercise and Diet

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS-Pong ---
,and Driving gam&-must sell. Call TY^ PEWR ITER rpis upis
Marty at 246-4695- Both located in SaLes, ribbons, resumes. Fpreeels"t
Gershwin Cafe. mates. BUSINESS MACHINE CON-

T H E GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP Ja . 8 2
0

Open Sat. 10-3 PM;
Quality/Scholarly Used Book * -' _ ____

Hard Cover and Paperback GUITAR, BANJO, BASS lessons Ex-
-- No Text Books perienced teacher. Successful meth-

PaperbackS Sell at 1/2 Price od. Jazz, classical, folk country. Ref-
Two floors of Good Browsing erences, $10/hwr. 981-9i.38.

150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat __ 928-2664 ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL

Certified Fellow ESA, recommendedBROADWAY POSTERS! Great holi- by physicians. Modern methods. Con-
day gift for that theatre friend (or sultations invited. Walking distanceyourself). Good selection. Call Clay to campus. 751-8860.

at 75i-0593 evenings. S& ACMSE RDC

1968 MUSTANG FASTBACK-4/ TIONS-Let us DJ your next party
speed, rebuilt and restored, $2,500. New Wave/Disco. Will undercut any
246-3846, Billy. one else's offer. Call DJ Phil at

246-4970.
SKI BOOTS CABER women's size
7Y2. good condition, reasonable price. TYPING DONE for term papers, arti-Call Nancy 246
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. cles, theses, and books by Legal Sec-

retary! Call Weiss, 864-7563.1973 FORD PINTO std. trans., excel- -Ms so-
lent running condition. Many new TUTORING AVAILABLE-Most so-
parts. Asking $800. 246-6873, Doug. cial science courses. Reasonable rates.
~- ---------------- - -- ---- Call 246-8956, 8-10 AM.

ATARI PERSONAL COMPUTERS-
Model 400, 8K, $475; Model 800, AUTO INSURANCE-low rates, low
16K, $799. Factory sealed and guar- down payments. Tickets, accidents
anteed. Color, sound, graphics. Info: ok. No broker's fee for SUNY stu-
246-4720. dents. 289-0080.

KENWOOD G050 HIGH-SPEED Re- TYPING: Theses, essays, etc., includ-
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man, French, mathematics.

month. Sells 
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ing S350. Spelling corrected. IBM Selectric.
246-3902. Reasonable rates. 928-6099.

1974 TOYOTA CORONA 4/dr., Mi- SEWING-MENDING all repairs
ehlin, runs 
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1,
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l cheap! Also new clothes designed and
331-9414. sewn. Call Lisa, 246-7350 evenings.

REFRIGERATOR KING- Used Re- ATTENTION SUNY STUDENTS:
frigerators and 

F r e e z e r s
bought and insurance by Active Brokerage. Auto,

sold. Delivery to campus available. cycle, life, etc. Free gifts. Low rates,
Serving Stony Brook students for the low down payment. Never a fee. 518
past nine years. We also 

d o
repairs. Route 112. No. Patchogue (next to

Call 928-9391 anytime. Mr. No-Frill's Hair-cutters), clip and
^^--r^. -im- -. ,-^-save. Call now!! 654-8888, Bill or

COTTON TURTLENECKS women's Anna.
at a really low price! Great under
man-tailored shirts! Maurice Sasson TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning, ma-
ans discounted. Call Nancy at chines bought and sold. Free esti-

246-6485. mates. TYPECRAFT, 4949B Nescon-
,.____ ---------- - -- set Hwy., Port Jefferson Station, NY

STEREO all brandswholesale. Phase- 11776. 473-4337.
linear, Sansui Phillips, BIC, LUX, -- e

.JVC, DBX, OWKYO, microacoustics
and others. GET A HAIRCUT for the holidays.
Soundcraftsmen (516) 698-1061. Wash, cut and blow dry. All styles,

$5. Call Ronda for an appointment,
246-4483.HELP-WANTED

WANTED-MYSTERY CUSTOMER- LOST & FOUND
Undercover pizza consumer to evalu-
ate delivery, service and product on a FOUND 2 car keys in So. P-Lot,
monthly basis. Must live within the 11/18. Call Lori 589-1923.
delivery area of our new Dominos-----------------------
Pizza store, located at 736 Rt. 25A, FOUND German Setter type puppy
E. Setauket. Must enjoy a free pizza outside Ammann College on 11/18.

.once a month. Call toll free on Tues.. Really cute, but Mom says I can't
(800) 521-3674. Dominos Pizza, Inc. keep him. Call 246-5728 evenings.

'STUDENT W/STATION WAGON to FOUND wallet belonging to Frances
service vending route. Flexible hours, M. Cergel in Union, 11/21. Call
gas reimbursement. Call 751-8363. 246-4386 ask for Andy K.
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED: Bartend- LOST tan ski jacket and set of keys
ing, bicycle repair, Chinese cooking, with chiropractic emblem at Douglas

massage, dance more. Crafts Center party Thursday night. Please call
246-3657, 7107. Please call today! 246-3761.

OVERSEAS JOBS LOST large black cat near Stage Xl l.
Summer/year round. Europe S. Reward. Call Marla, GSO Office,
Am

e r
. Australia. Asia. All fields. 246-7756.

Fre infol wite: IjClBox 52-NYR LOST Light brown wallet in Library
Corona Dal Mar, CA 92625. Reference on Thur., Nov. 13. Re-

--- --- -_____________ward. Call James, 246-4661.
WAITRESS WANTED, Some Exp. --
necessry, Sun. Thur~s., Wed. nights, 8_=PM and I AM, 32-2746. NOTICES _

NYPIRG needs volunteers to assist
HOUSING with testimony to Suffolk County
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______________Legislature in December. We will be
ROOMA FOR RENMT In Centereach, supporting a ban on Throwaway Bev-
tive Miles fromcampus. $125 + Uti'i erage Containers. Contact NYPIRG,

ties& Callr732-778.
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HOUSES FOR RENT-Stony Brook,
8/room house, 4/bedrooms. 1V& c ConAIS

thaths. Carpeting, appliances, plus b AL----

heat. Derembs! W to 
S U N Y
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DEAR SHARI, Won't you come over

S650 Seicurity. Owner, and play again? Most sincerely. Your

R FOR RENT-Stony Brook VINCE, 
T h

is one
s

for you. Happyfunse room iOR beautiful Brook weekend, Turkey. With fondest
home_ Walk to SUNY Avautiflab De thoughts for a speedy layout, Barb.

1hi
$ 5 0 / w

k., meal arrangements avail-
3ble. Females only, please. 751-4909. FREE SEX! Now that l.ve got your

attention, this is an official party
"

O U S E
TO SHARE with three other notice: Union Ballroom, Nov. 25.

Students. Walk to campus_ all appli- with NY's Nightwing.
t165/mo. o utilitesi Call 751-3
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- NEW YORK'S own Nightwing returns

- *~~~~~~~~to Stony Brook Nov. 25 at the Union
Ballroom. If you liked us at the tnc

EC: Share of the Bridge, we're gonna blow your
rsw One mile mind this time with 2200 watts ol
Aw, has fire- power.
ull kitchen,
we extreme- POLITICS IS LIKE A BIRD, it ha!
ec. 1. Rent: TWO wings. And if one wins moves
room for the other will too. if you can t accept

Jan. 1- Call that Mitch, you can bite It. -The Ma-
no 6qet# - -- ---s - -- wuw --- j,- w-- - -now 689.-693,-Sue or Howie. _____ jorlty

H O U S E
TO SHARE in lovely Po- LULIANA-HOW blessed is the day

quott (E. Setaukt). 2% mi. from you were born! Give thanks to the
campus. Fully furnisFed, fireplace, LORD all the earth! Love, Bob-
Porch, wash ng !mins, ner camrpus
bu ut*, 300 yas from beach HARP ENSEMBLE CONCERT Nov.R o o m

aVaftble beginning Dec. 1 thru 29 in Garden City. For more Info call
Juwne,
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- DEAR ALAN. Have a terrtic 20tl
birthday, We love you. -George

CC~w r^Martha. Mekti. Barney and especially
CERV ICES me!

TO FLOWER PUNK (Steve)- "Hey
Punk where you going with that
drink in your hand?" Well I'm going
to the party to get more vodka, then
I'm throwing up in bed. Just at this
moment the 2700 microgram dose of
STP ingested by Flower Punk takes
effect. Before your very ears his head
blows up leaving a bizzare audial resi-
due all over your teenage record play-
er. Signed -Guess Who?

TO THE BEST PARTNER Room-
mate and friend a person could have.
So you've hit the Big Two-0. I'll def-
initely miss you If I go. Happy Birth-
day Federbush. YOu studman (48
pts.), Cory.

S.F. Oh, Please! Why, thank you! Are
you happy? All these little non-Eng-
lish sayings and more. Love, Spike.

VINNIE, knowing you, thinking of
you, being with you has made me '
very happy. -Celia

SOFT, So warm, so soft Inside you.
Please stay forever. -TED

JOURNEY TO THE UNKNOWABLE
free meditation classes Monday's
7:30, Thursday's 4:00, Union 226.

THE SKI FREAKS ARE HERE! Be-
ginners and experts, jocks and nurds,
fools and wisemen-are all welcome.
We meet every Wed., 12 midnight in
Dreiser. Be there!

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
pay you cash for those old trains lay-
ing in your attic gathering dust. Call
Art, 246-3690.

THANKSGIVING

PERSONALS
ANGELO- No matter where you are
next semester I'll still love you. Hap.
py Thanksgiving. Love, Claire.

DALLAS COWBOY Cheerleader
Suite 200: You should have won!
Happy Thanksgiving.

MEECES, DOTTIE, KATHY, TY-
RANT, John Drugs, Have a lot of
cheese on Turkey Day. We love you
all. With Meece kisses for the Tyrant
and Kathy. Please don't hate us, if we
do something crazy. Berkeley here
we come. Love, Dr. Meece and Little
Tough Meece.

TO MY FAVORITE TICKLER: I
never thought that long distance "re-
lationships" could be this much fun!
Have a great Turkey Day! Love, the
T icklee.

TAZ, keep the ear, but I need my
shoulder back. My clothes don't fit
right without it. Happy Thanksgiving.
Love ya, Sooz.

PISH- If you can survive ten suite-
mates, odors, fetishes, drip drying,
and me, you can try English once a
month. Don't be a Turkey! -JAP

ABIGAL, Sorry I was such a Turkey!

STAC- I really have nothing to saw
but I couldn't resist! It only cost As
cents. Remember you're the comfort-
able one! K? Love ya, Jessie. P.S.
Happy Turkey!

SUPERMAN Let's get our OWN tele-
phonebooth. Happy Thanksgiving.
Thanks for being you! Love, Lois
Lane.

DEAR SUPERMAN-Happy Turkey
Day! Now you can't say you've got-
ten only one personal! Love, Virgo.

DEAR SHARON, Happy Birthday
Turkey. Have a good vacation. Love,
US.

us.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DEAREST/ you have all my love,
that you can trust/ and in this man-
ner I'll try to convey/ How very hap-
py I am you made it home, to be
with me/ on, this, our first Thanks-
giving Day./ Love Forever, /Country
Bumpkin.

O'NEILL F-3: Happy Thanksgiving
to a bunch of turkey's! How about a
muff-diving contest soon? IRA.

GUYS OF 312: You may always be
picking on me, but I know it's all in
fun (?). Maybe someday you'll "give
me a break!" Happy Thanksgiving!
Love you all, Margo.

TO SIS, KIM, and that no good bum.
I know I've been hiding, but I'll get
in touch, eventually. Happy Thanks-
giving. -Brian

U NO WHO U R!- This "attractive"
message isn't a "great joke." Our
"classic" creations - even those that
are unpleasurable - are always trea-
surable. Throughout remembrances
that we now create, "yous" really do
rate! Sad, but true, that one day we
will depart; but always holding a
special place in my heart. Our mem-
ories will live on forever-"and ever!
"-in time . . . Another $1 to end in a
rhyme?!! For this note, who's to
blame? Recognize me by a "given"
name! -Thanx for the Memories . . .
Happy Thanksgiving! Love-Harv;
Harvard; Hal; Hali; Happy; Smiley;
Jumpy; "Bobo"(?!).

THE THANKSGIVING PUMPKIN
loves all those beautiful girls in A13!
Happy Thanksgiving!!!

"BLACK MARJORI," Happy 22nd
Birthday and Thanksgiving! Remem-
ber-don't let Kennedy steal any
more toilet paper! Love, A13. P.S.
How do you spell Bob backwards?

O'NEIL G-3, The best hall! Happy
Thanksgiving to the P-V Club and
eating club. Love ya all. -"Kamika-
z ies.'
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